Tiie report of the Delancey Fever Hospital, Cheltenham, is an eminently satisfactory document. It records that the town has been comparatively free from the infectious diseases which have been prevalent in many parts of the kingdom during 1887. Two distinct importations of small-pox?one from Bristol and the other from Dublin?occurred, but, thanks to the precautions taken, and to the isolation afforded, there was no further spread of infection. "Thus for another year," says the Report, "the town has been saved from the risks of a small-pox epidemic, and for fourteen years?during which there have been twenty-six distinct importations, forty-one cases, and five deaths?there has in no single instance been a spread of the disease, and Cheltenham has enjoyed an immunity such as can be claimed for no other town of its size in the kingdom." An equally satisfactory record is given of the other less infectious diseases with which the Delancey Hospital deals. The Governors of the Bridport Dispensary are trying to reduce the number of patients profiting by it, as the state of its finances demands the exercise of the strictest economy.
But it appears that the rules of the dispensary have been either evaded or forgotten. Two of the classes for whom it is not meant are " members of a sick club" and "domestic servants in place," and both of these have taken advantage of it; aided, of course, by subscribers, who give away three times as many letters of recommendation as their subscription entitles them to. If these abuses were rectified, it is probable that the funds of the dispensary would be found quite sufficient for its expenses.
As a memorial of the Queen's Jubilee, the Committee of the Suffolk General Hospital appealed to the public for funds, to be expended in "facing the walls of the two lower wards with tiles, and forming a retiring pension fund for nurses." Two very good objects, which the public sympathised with to the extent of ?487 2s. 6d. But which is the more important ? Let each judge according to his lights. The 
